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Metro Gold Line Foothill Extension Construction Authority Board Meeting
Construction Authority Offices
406 E. Huntington Drive, Suite 202
Maria Dalton Community Room
Monrovia, California 91016
BOARD MEETING MINUTES
December 13, 2017
7:00 P.M.
1.

Call to Order
Chairman Tessitor called the meeting to order at 7:08 PM

2.

Pledge of Allegiance
Bill Pellman led the Pledge of Allegiance.

3.

Roll Call:
Member
Voting Members
Doug Tessitor, Chair
Sam Pedroza, Vice Chair
Marisol Rodriguez (Alt)
Paul Leon
John Fasana
Non-Voting Members
Carrie Bowen
Gene Masuda
Daniel Evans
Alan Wapner
Alternate Members
Tim Sandoval
Deborah Robertson

4.

Appointing Entity
City of Pasadena
SGVCOG
City of Los Angeles
City of South Pasadena
LACMTA

Present
X
X

X
X
X

Governor of California
City of Pasadena
City of South Pasadena
SBCTA
SGVCOG
SBCTA

Absent

X
X
X
X
—
—

—
—

Public Comments on Items On/Off Agenda
Chair Tessitor inquired if there was anyone who wished to provide public comment on items on
or off the Agenda – hearing and seeing none, Chair Tessitor closed public comment.

5.

Closed Session
Chair Tessitor requested that Associate General Counsel Pellman provide the report on Closed
Session.
Associate General Counsel Pellman indicated that there would be no Closed Session.
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Election of Officers
Chair Tessitor introduced the item. Board Member Fasana made a motion to keep the current
slate of officers (Doug Tessitor as Chairman and Sam Pedroza as Vice Chairman) which was
seconded by Board Member Leon and approved unanimously.

7.

CEO’s Monthly Report
Mr. Balian requested that an item be added to the Agenda as Item 8.h for Discussion of CAP and
Trade support. Mr. Balian indicated that the information was not available at the time of the
posting of the Agenda. Board Member Pedroza made a motion to approve the item which was
seconded by Board Member Leon and added as Agenda Item 8.h.
Mr. Balian presented a video to the Board which highlighted the December 2, 2017
Groundbreaking of the Glendora to Montclair segment of the Foothill Gold Line.
Mr. Balian reviewed the Critical Path Schedule for the Foothill Gold Line from Glendora to
Montclair. Mr. Balian indicated the following items: submitted Group 1 CPUC application in July
2017; issued Request for Bids for DB1 Utility contract in July 2017; award contract for DB1 in
September 2017; Issue RFQ for DB2 in November 2017; complete SCRAA Master Cooperative
Agreement in December 2017; USACE permits by December 2017; Industry Review of DB2
Alignment contract in February 2018; BNSF Agreement in April 2018; Grade-Crossing Working
Group in June 2018; Gap funding for LA County segment by June 2018; award contract for DB2
in October 2018; and SBCTA Funding and Construction Agreement for the Montclair extension
by January 2021.
Item received and filed.

8.

Consent Calendar:

Committee
Review(s):

a.

Approval of Minutes of Metro Gold Line Foothill Extension
Construction Authority Board Meeting held October 25, 2017

b.

Receive and File
Assessment Report

Compensation

and

Benchmarking

Construction

Chair Tessitor requested a motion to approve the Consent Calendar. Board Member
Leon made a motion to approve the Consent Calendar which was seconded by Board
Member Pedroza and approved unanimously.
9.

General Board Items:
a.

Committee
Review(s):

Receive and File: Claremont/Metrolink Station Study Update
Mr. Balian introduced Lisa Levy Buch, Chief Communications Officer, to provide the
report. Ms. Levy Buch indicated that on September 28, 2017, the Metro Board directed
staff to conduct a 60-day study of the potential benefits and impacts of eliminating the
Claremont Metrolink Station. Ms. Levy Buch indicated that the study was to address
current and projected Metrolink ridership; impacts to Metrolink operations and travel
times; changes to gate operations at all Claremont grade crossings; length of time
Claremont would be without rail service, if the Metrolink station were eliminated; cost and
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time savings for the Foothill Gold Line project; impacts/mitigation to Metrolink riders that
currently board at the Claremont Metrolink Station; impacts/mitigation to the City of
Claremont if the Gold Line station ends up being the terminus station without the
Metrolink Station; and total parking spaces and current utilization rate for future shared
parking facilities in Pomona, Claremont and Montclair and process for eliminating the
Metrolink Station. Ms. Levy Buch indicated that in response to the charge of the Metro’s
Board, Metro’s Regional Rail group has been working closely with staff from the
Construction Authority, City of Claremont and Metrolink to provide answers to questions
outlined previously.
Ms. Levy Buch indicated that Metro, the Construction Authority and Metrolink staff hosted
a community meeting on Monday, December 11 in Claremont to hear feedback from the
community. Ms. Levy Buch that the community meeting was attending by some 250 to
300 individuals and that the overwhelming sentiment of those attendees was that they
did not want the Metrolink station to be eliminated in Claremont.
Ms. Levy Buch indicated that the City Council of Claremont adopted a resolution in
opposition to the elimination of the Claremont Station and Metrolink has submitted a
letter to the Metro Board in opposition to the elimination of the station.
Ms. Levy Buch indicated that Metro staff anticipates providing the results of the study to
the Metro Board in January 2018, along with feedback received from the Claremont
Community and affected agencies.
Board Member Pedroza indicated that from Claremont’s perspective, there is
tremendous support for maintaining the Claremont Metrolink not only for the Claremont
residents but other members of the community. Board Member Pedroza indicated that
it is his view and the view of many others that it is not an “either or” situation regarding
Gold Line vs Metrolink but that the systems which serve different purposes and
populations are complimentary to each other.
Receive and file.
b.

Receive and File Presentation by Metro regarding Phase 2B
Parking Analysis
Mr. Balian introduced Frank Ching, Deputy Executive Officer, Parking Management and
Shared Mobility for Metro, to provide the presentation. Mr. Ching provided a PowerPoint
presentation (slides below).
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(A summary of the presentation and various discussion points is provided below.)
Mr. Chang indicated that Metro initially had a single Supportive Transit Parking Program
Master Plan (STPPMP) which included the Gold Line Phase 2B analysis, but after
meeting with the Phase 2B City Managers, the two areas were separated so further
discussion and analysis could be done. Mr. Ching indicated that the STPPMP was
undertaken to better manage parking assets and technology and to implement fee-based
parking. Mr. Ching indicated that the main goals of the STPPMP was to not increase
transit commute times; not to impact ridership negatively and to better insure parking
availability for transit riders. Mr. Ching indicated that 13% of riders use the Metro parking
facilities; 38% are drop-off or walking patrons. Mr. Ching indicated that based on the
survey, the majority of patrons using the Metro parking facilities are commuters who
reside a distance to far to walk to the station. Mr. Ching indicated that based upon the
9000 respondents to the survey of Metro parking facility patrons, the average household
income is $50,000 and single-vehicle households. Mr. Ching indicated that Metro has
initiated TAP card based gateless paid parking pilot program at 11 Metro parking facilities
to asses those patrons using the facility for free parking and those using parking for Metro
purposes. Mr. Ching indicated that based upon the pilot program, occupancy rates were
reduced significantly. Mr. Ching indicated that based upon these results Metro is looking
to implement TAP card based gateless paid parking at facilities with parking demand
over 70%. Mr. Ching indicated that Metro parking facilities with less than 70% occupancy
would remain free and it is anticipated that patrons from high occupancy parking facilities
would migrate to adjacent facilities with low occupancy rate and balance parking demand
along an alignment. Metro will increase parking enforcement to ensure patrons are using
Metro parking facilities for Metro purposes only.
Mr. Ching indicated that Metro will partner with local cities to help with parking
enforcement by notifying patrons about alternative parking at Metro facilities and parking
restrictions within the local community, but is not able to perform enforcement outside of
Metro’s jurisdiction. Mr. Ching indicated that Metro will also partner with cities to allow
for parking at Metro facilities when parking demand is reduced.
Mr. Ching indicated that Metro was re-visiting the parking demand estimates due to
changes in the initial assumptions, implementation of the TAP card based gateless paid
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parking, and conditions along the Gold Line and elsewhere in Los Angeles County. Mr.
Ching indicated that Metro recognizes that parking conditions along the Gold Line Phase
2B segment are unique and developed metrics in the parking demand model to address
the unique situation experience in a suburban condition. Mr. Ching indicated that based
upon the revised parking demand model which takes into account the suburban condition
of the Metro station and parking facility as well as the implementation TAP card based
gateless paid parking as some location, new recommendations for spaces at parking
facilities along the Gold Line have been proposed. Mr. Ching indicated that new
recommendations are intended to address the Metro commuters needs as well as not to
over-building parking facilities. Mr. Ching indicated the FEIR established estimate of
parking spaces needed in the LA County portion of the Phase 2B segment was 3,580
spaces (Glendora to Claremont). Mr. Ching indicated that recent revised parking
demand study recommended a total of 1,959 which is 1,621 fewer parking spaces. Mr.
Ching emphasized that the parking demand model assigned a high ratio to the parking
facilities in the Gold Line due to the unique suburban condition that exists at these
locations. Mr. Ching indicated that when the parking demand model was run without the
suburban demand condition a decrease of 400 spaces from the 1,959 was the result.
Mr. Ching indicated that alternative uses or mixed-uses should also be considered when
developing parking plans as well as using surface lots instead of multi-level facilities to
allow the greatest flexibility.
Board Member Leon inquired if commuters are choosing to park on the local streets
instead of paying for parking. Mr. Ching indicated overspill situation can be prevented
by parking restrictions on local streets or metered parking.
Board Member Pedroza indicated that some of the concerns of the local cities in Phase
2B is that Metro appears to be dictating how communities should manage parking
enforcement be instituting permit parking or metered parking. Board Member Pedroza
indicated that Metro does not seem to grasp the community it will be serving in the San
Gabriel Valley when they come out to the areas to present in communities and show
high-rise developments with subterranean parking and insist that local cities implement
fees and policies for their citizens because Metro does not want to provide adequate
parking – it would never fly and it shows a lack of understanding on Metro’s part.
Board Member inquired how the $3 parking fee was determined. Mr. Ching indicated
that outreach was performed to the 88 cities that are currently served by Metro and
conducted four stakeholder meetings to discuss the paid parking pilot program. Mr.
Ching indicated that with the $1.75 Metro fare, Metro had to be sensitive in evaluating a
price point where commutes and riders would not experience a doubling of their daily
trip. Mr. Ching indicating that the pilot program used $2 and $3 rates to compare the
price points. Mr. Ching indicated that the $3 rate did not reduce ridership but did reduce
parking demand and commuters began to carpool to the station, use drop and ride; use
an alternate Metro parking facility or walked to the station. Mr. Ching indicated that the
$2 rate did not change commuter behaviors.
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Board Member Pedroza requested that Metro provide additional information to the cities
to better explain how price-points are determined and how Metro is willing to partner and
not infringe on cities in addressing parking demand and anticipated growth of the
alignment.
Board Member Fasana indicated that Metro has an expectation of building out into Valley
that there will be Transit Oriented Development (TOD) and that it is also up to each city
as to what that will look like. Board Member Fasana indicated that the citizens in the
San Gabriel Valley have demonstrated that they want the Gold Line and it is going to be
a give and take at some level to achieve getting the Gold Line further in the valley.
Board Member Fasana indicated that at the end of the day if the cities surveyed its
residents about getting the Gold Lin with less parking, understanding the current trends
and projections with regards to UBER, Lyft and autonomous parking, etc., that the
citizens would be in favor of it. Board Member Pedroza agreed with Board Member
Fasana but indicated that the messaging from Metro seems more parochial than
collaborative.
Board Member Leon indicated that the City of Ontario is looking proactively in partnering
with private investors for parking structures. Board Member Leon also agreed with Board
Member Fasana that the Gold Line and Metro should be in the business of building public
transportation with parking as a component but mindful of trends and land-use issues
and conditions that will change over time.
Chair Tessitor indicated that the communities in the San Gabriel Valley are bedroom
communities with large lots and a propensity for low-density. Chair Tessitor indicated
that people in transit, including the Foothill Gold Line Board like Transit Oriented
Development (TOD), but a better job needs to be done by Metro and this Board in
explaining TOD and the benefits of TOD to a community. Chair Tessitor indicated that
Metro alter its description of removing or taking parking away from cities, and start
discussing the benefits to the communities in that TOD reduces the number of parking
spaces needed and therefore can reduce the size of a structure form three stories to two
stories, and similar benefits that would be agreeable to the cities.
Mr. Balian indicated that ultimately the parking decision will be the Construction
Authority’s responsibility. Mr. Balian indicated that Metro will provide the information to
Gold Line and the Board will need to make a determination on the path forward.
Receive and file.
c.

Receive and File Presentation of Rider Survey Results
Mr. Balian introduced Ms. Brianne Gilbert to provide the report. Mr. Balian indicated that
the survey was initiated after the Phase 2B Working Group meet and expressed concern
about ridership behavior once paid parking was being implemented, i.e., where would
they park if they did not pay for parking.
Ms. Gilbert’s presentation is below.
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(A summary of the presentation and various discussion points is provided below.)
Ms. Gilbert indicated that the survey was conducted in English and Spanish by LMU
students and provided a brief overview of the methodology of the survey. Ms. Gilbert
indicated that when 400 respondents have been surveyed the results are considered
“significant”. Ms. Gilbert indicated that during the initial discussions with the Gold Line
various targets were discussed, starting at 400, increasing to 1,000 and a final total of
1,965 individuals were surveyed.
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Board Member Pedroza inquired if any of the questions addressed pricing at the parking
facilities. Ms. Gilbert indicated that during early drafting of the questions the issue of
price was discussed, but ultimately not included in the survey since not all locations being
surveyed had paid parking and due to the length of the survey. Ms. Gilbert indicated that
the survey they wanted to keep the survey to under 5 minutes to maintain a high
participation rate and not inconvenience riders.
Board Member Pedroza inquired if the results of the survey concur generally with the
recommendations of the Metro study. Mr. Balian indicated that from what has been
portrayed, they do seem to reinforce the model results. Mr. Ching indicated that they
also believe that a lot of the data from the survey do reinforce the Metro study. Mr. Ching
also indicated that the main decision-maker for a commuter to use transit is not parking,
it is transit availability and the ability not to be stuck in traffic. Mr. Ching indicated that
Metro will use the information from the LMU study in conjunction with the information
from the Metro parking study to better explain the results and recommendations.
Receive and file.
d.

Receive and File SCRRA Update (Oral Report)

Construction

Mr. Balian provided the report. Mr. Balian indicated that meeting with SCRAA on the
MCA have continued and there are some signs of progress. Mr. Balian indicated that he
hopes the cooperation continues.
Receive and file.
e.

Receive and File Report on Fiscal Year 2017 Annual
Financial Report and Single Audit Report
Board Member Fasana made a motion to receive and file the item which was seconded
by Board Member Leon and approved unanimously.
Receive and file.

f.

Authorize the Chief Executive Officer to execute a
Memorandum of Understanding with AT&T California
Mr. Balian introduced Chris Burner, Chief Project and Planning Officer, to provide the
Report.
Mr. Burner indicated that during the design and construction of rail transit projects such
as the Foothill Gold Line light rail project, significant support from utility companies is
required. Mr. Burner indicated that the timely relocation of utilities is critical to the
success of a design-build project such as the Foothill Gold Line. Mr. Burner indicated
that the proposed attached MOU between the AT&T California and the Authority for the
Glendora to Montclair segment of the Foothill Gold Line project serves to establish the
roles, responsibilities, and obligations between the parties, and to ensure the timely
review of design and construction documents critical to the success of the project.
Chairman Tessitor requested a motion to Authorize the Chief Executive Officer to
execute a Memorandum of Understanding with AT&T California. Board Member Fasana
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made a motion to approve the item which was seconded by Board Member Leon and
approved unanimously.
g.

Receive and File: Monthly Update
Mr. Balian introduced Chris Burner to provide the Report.
Mr. Burner indicated that with respect to the Glendora to Montclair segment of the
project, staff continued to attend coordination meetings with corridor City staff; reviewed
draft Phase 2 Environmental Site Assessment (ESA), awaiting final; resubmitted the
Environmental Site Assessment Investigation report to Caltrans for approval based on
their comments; preliminary Hazard Analysis (PHA) under internal review; Threat &
Vulnerability Assessment (TVA) under review by stakeholders; received all geotechnical
reports for structures/bridges (phase 2 of 3-phase process); submitted package 1 and 2
grade crossing applications to CPUC; prepared to submit package 3 grade crossing
applications to CPUC; continued reviewing comments from Metro, SCRRA, SBCTA, and
corridor cities on the final verification ACE package; continued design of parking facilities
and stations; continued updated noise and vibration analysis; finalized agreement with
AT&T; continued working on finalizing agreements with Golden State Water and
Metropolitan Water District; received and began review of several preliminary DB1
submittals; DB1 contractor began scheduling coordination meetings with utility owners
and corridor City staff; and DB1 contractor began permitting process, including
preliminary steps for acquiring permit from SCRRA.
Mr. Burner indicated that with respect to the next six to twelve months staff will complete
Phase 2 Environmental Site Assessment; receive approval from Caltrans on ADL report;
complete geotechnical work (phase 3); complete geotechnical work (phase 3); receive
approval of the Type Selection for SR-57 and I-210 from Caltrans; release Alignment
industry review package to Metro, SCRRA, SBCTA, corridor cities and potential designbuilders; complete updated noise and vibration analysis; receive approval of CPUC
applications; execute MCAs with remaining third parties; obtain USACE permits; and
acquire all necessary permits prior to starting work.
Item received and filed.

ADDED AGENDA ITEM:
h.

Discussion of Support of CAP and Trade Application
Mr. Balian indicated that the Gold Line is working with Metro and SBCTA in submitting
an application for funding and seeking support for a letter from the Board in support of
the application.
Chair Tessitor requested a motion to provide a Support Letter from the Board regarding
the CAP and Trade Application. Board Member Fasana made motion to support which
was seconded by Board Member Leon and approved unanimously.

10.

General Counsel’s Report
None.
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Board Member Comments
Various Board Member wished everyone Merry Christmas and Happy Holidays.

12.

Adjournment
Chair Tessitor adjourned the meeting at approximately 8:55 pm.
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